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Most widely recognized for her service on September 11, Heather “Lucky” Penney is a renowned speaker on topics 
ranging from personal courage; decision-making under stress; leadership; organizational transformation; inclusivity; 
high performance teams; national defense issues; and aviation. Heather was part of the first wave of women who went 
directly into fighters from pilot training. She grew up around aviation and warbirds, and learned that Congress had 
opened combat aviation to women while she was earning her Master of Arts at Purdue University where she stood up 
the first collegiate team to race in the Air Race Classic. She applied to the Air National Guard and earned her wings at 
ENJJPT, Euro-NATO Joint Jet Pilot Training, where she flew the T-37 and T-38. The first and only woman in the 121st 
Fighter Squadron, Heather deployed to Operation Iraqi Freedom for initial combat operations as a night-time SCUD 
Hunter in the western deserts of Iraq, also supporting Special Operations Forces. She flew the F-16 for ten years before 
having to make the difficult decision to leave the fighter aviation as a single mother. She continued to serve, flying the 
Gulfstream G-100 Astra jet for another six years in the VIP Special Airlift Mission. For over ten years, Heather was a 
Director of various Air Force programs for Lockheed Martin, specializing in capture management, government relations, 
and strategic business development. Her portfolio included the F-22, the F-16, F-35 training, and the Air Force’s 
Advanced Pilot Training competition to replace the T-38. She now is a Senior Resident Fellow for the Mitchell Institute 
for Aerospace Studies at the Air Force Association, where she researches and advises on defense policy issues related 
to airpower and the Air Force. She has been a regular lecturer at the Air Force’s Squadron Officer School; is a Director of 
the Board for the Experimental Aviation Association; has been inducted as an Air Force Eagle at Air University; and was 
the Beideman Visiting Scholar at the Oskin Leadership Institute for Weideman University. Heather’s passion for aviation 
has never faded – she has flown her Taylorcraft BC-12 coast-to-coast, owned several vintage aircraft, and raced jets at 
the Reno Air Races; she has over 3,300 hours with Commercial, CFII/MEI, and ATP ratings; and she volunteers with the 
Collings Foundation, copiloting their B-17 when her busy schedule allows her to get away. She enjoys flying her WWII 
Army Air Forces PT-13 Stearman, 1961 aerobatic Bucker Jungmann, and 1950 Cessna 170A with her husband, two 
daughters, and rescue dog, Gilmore (named after Roscoe’s lion). When she isn’t in the air, you can usually find her with 
her family, camping and hiking in a National Park. 
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Nearly 300 MILLION PEOPLE globally have viewed Dr. Rigsby’s sensational speech in the viral video titled, “Lessons 
from a Third Grade Dropout.”

As President and CEO of Rick Rigsby Communications, the internationally acclaimed speaker presents to the top 
companies worldwide. Dr. Rick is also a favorite among professional and collegiate sports organizations. Rigsby—a 
former award-winning professor—spent over two decades teaching at various colleges, most of those years serving at 
Texas A&M University. In addition to academic duties, Dr. Rigsby was hired by legendary football icon R. C. Slocum as 
chaplain and Life Skills coach for the Aggies football team.

A former award-winning journalist, Dr. Rigsby is a regular contributor on numerous national television and radio 
programs.

Inspired by a genuine conviction to help people realize their full potential, Rick Rigsby brings a combined four decades 
of experience and expertise to the set of How Ya Livin’? This transformative podcast encourages, inspires and challenges 
people at every level to dream bigger, stretch beyond comfort zones and achieve the impossible!

As Rick says,
Most people I meet are asking themselves the same unrelenting question, ‘I wonder how great I can actually be?’ What a 
privilege to help people make such profound discoveries!

A Wall Street Journal, USA Today and Amazon best-selling author, Dr. Rigsby’s books include, Lessons From a Third 
Grade Dropout and Afraid to Hope.
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Rik Roberts is a Nashville, TN based comedian and speaker who focuses on providing 100% clean comedy and creative 
keynotes to groups who need a fun and engaging program. 

As a married man, and father of two young kids, Rik has found there are enough real life situations that we can all laugh 
at without going “below the belt”. Family friendly comedy is his specialty. His programs are a good fit for association 
meetings, corporate groups, fundraising events, awards ceremonies and faith based events. 

Rik grew up in Kentucky working alongside his father on tobacco farms. The long days in the hots sun gave him a work 
ethic and motivation that he still taps into today. He spent eight summers working on thoroughbred horse farms. He 
often draws upon these experiences along with the rural way of life in his speaking engagements. 

Most recently, Rik co-starred in “Mayberry Man.” This family- friendly movie was filmed in the Fall of 2019 with a release 
date tentatively scheduled for mid-2021. In the movie, Rik plays a “Barney Fife Impersonator” at a Mayberry Festival. 

In 2018, Rik was featured in his half hour comedy special “Put Down The Sweet Tea” on DryBar.com. 

You can also hear Rik’s comedy daily on SiriusXM satellite radio channels Laugh USA and Jeff & Larry’s Comedy 
Roundup.
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Phillip Fulmer most recently served as the University of Tennessee’s Director of Athletics. A campus leader during his AD 
tenure, Fulmer also held the title of Vice Chancellor and was an engaged member of the Chancellor’s cabinet.  He is a 
former Tennessee football co-captain who went on to lead the Volunteers to a football national championship and earn 
first-ballot induction into the National Football Foundation College Football Hall of Fame.  Fulmer has faithfully served 
the University of Tennessee for more than 40 years.

The cornerstones of Tennessee Athletics under Fulmer’s leadership were communication, trust, warmth and intensity.  
Fulmer leaned on those same four pillars while leading his alma mater’s storied football program to the most dominant 
era in its modern history.  Fulmer’s 17 years at the helm of the Volunteers program produced a record of 152 wins and 
52 losses. At the conclusion of Fulmer’s final season, he was the dean of SEC football coaches and no active coach 
with at least a decade in Division I-A had a better winning percentage (.744).  Under his tutelage, the Volunteers were 
the first to win the Bowl Championship Series National Championship in 1998 and made five appearances in the SEC 
Championship game, winning it in 1997 and 1998 and also capturing SEC East titles in 1997, 1998, 2001, 2004 and 
2007.  Fulmer was named SEC Coach of the Year and National Coach of the Year in 1998.

A 1972 Tennessee graduate, he starred on the offensive line during his playing career, serving as team co-captain as a 
senior. The Vols were 30-5 and won an SEC Championship and a Sugar Bowl during his playing career from 1969-71. He 
returned to Rocky Top as an assistant coach in 1980 before being named head coach in 1992.

Fulmer built his programs by challenging and motivating his teams to victories when the pressure was highest. His family 
approach in developing and guiding his young men on and off the field gave him the opportunity to mentor some of the 
top names in college and NFL history—including Manning, Eric Berry, Chad Clifton, Al Wilson and Jason Witten. Fulmer’s 
motivation was rooted in his role as a principled mentor who pushed his student-athletes to grow socially, spiritually, 
academically and personally, as well as athletically.
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